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PORT FERDINAND 707 PENTHOUSE, MARINA

Saint Peter, Barbados

The magnificent northwest coast of Barbados provides the idyllic setting for one of the finest addresses in

the Caribbean, a place of unmatched luxury and lifestyle. Port Ferdinand Marina &amp;amp; Luxury

Residences.

Penthouse 707 is a 6,310 sq. ft. light-filled five bedroom four bathroom home located at the most easterly

end of the Port Ferdinand Marina. The architecturally pleasing entranceway welcomes one to the expansive

deck with its plunge pool and bar. From this prime location one enjoys spectacular views along the entire

length of the marina with the sparkling blue ocean beyond. Adjoining this deck is the spacious living room,

fully equipped kitchen, master suite and one of the guest suites. This truly breathtaking penthouse includes

an 80&apos; berth and large boat storage room on the dock level.

Specifications: Hand crafted coral rendered walls Solid oak doors and walk-in closets Living rooms open

completely to the outdoor living areas Terrace dining and seating areas overlooking the marina Large

sliding glass doors 18" x 18" limestone or marble floor tiles Granite or quartz kitchen counters and GE

Profile - Stainless Steel appliances Fully equipped laundry area AC and ceiling fans throughout Floor to

ceiling marble tiles in bathrooms Kohler &amp;amp; Hansgrow fixtures Generator and water tank back up

State of the art CCTV monitoring and Security personnel on duty 24/7

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Sale Price: 
$7,750,000 US

Property Reference: 
Port Ferdinand 707 Penthouse, Marina*

Amenities: 
A/C Bedrooms, Ceiling fans, Ocean View, Outdoor Dining, Patio, 

Plunge PoolExternal Link: 

Yes
Name:

Luxe Caribbean 

Properties Inc.Telephone:

+1-246-233-LUXE 

(5893)
Make Enquiry

Bedrooms:  5

Bathrooms:  4
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Floor Area:  6,310sq. ft

Listed:  28 Jan 2023
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